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-4-Meeting of the Republican
County Committee.

A meeting of the Committee will bo bold

at theoffice of thetheCbairinan inMarlunßall

Building, on Saturday July 18th at 11 A. M.

Afull attendanCe is desired.
C.P. HiTAIRICH

Chairman

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM
.The National Republican Party of the United States,

assetabted in Natgonal Ogneention in the City of Chico-
gg ',outhe 21st day of May, 1868. mac the follaieging
Declaration ofprinciples:

I. Wo coogratplato tho country on tit.. assured SUN
ems of tho R coostruction policy or Congress, as
evinood by tbo adoption, in tbo Truk' rlty or tho States
!ably In Rebell! n, of Conatitut,Ona it curial 'Equal
CM. and PoliticalaWits to nil, and It is tb • duty of
the'GoYernatent to dif.tain thoso institutions and to
proven , tho people of such States front being retnittod
ton Motoof anarchy;
' 11. Tho guaranty by Congress of Equal Suffrage to

—all to al men' st—tho, °nth was demon ell-- by ev ry
consbiera-lou of public safety, of gratitude, .and
justice, and must be maintained; while tho question
of suffrage, In 'nil the loyal-States to Oporly belongs to
the peopb of those States;

111 We denounce all born. of • Rennin lion on a
'lagoonl crime; and the nationd honor requires the
payment of the public ind btedne.ss in the uttermost good
faith alt creditors at home and Abroad, not only
accortink to this' let: er but the slilrlt of thulaws under
which it wad,chntractod.
-- IV. It.is due to the-Labor of—the-Nation that taxa-
Von shou'd bo equalized,and reduced aarapidly as the
rilronal faith will,permit ,

V. Tho National Debt contracted, as it has beon for
the pre•ervatioo of the Union -for all limo to come,
should be extended over a fair period for Redemption;
and It is'the duty of Congress to reduce the rate of In-
forest thereon, whenever It, can be• honestly done.

VI. That tile best poll to daninish our burden:6'f
debris toso improve °uremiitthat capitnlists will seek
to loan toe money at lower rates ofinterest thanw•• now
pay, and must continuo to pay 60 longas repudiation
partial or total, open or convert, is threatened or sus-
pected.

VII: The Oovernmont of the United;States Should •
be administered withthe strictest economy; and the
corruptions which have boon no shamefully nursed and
fostered by Andrew Johnson call loudly for radical re•
form.

VIII 390 profoundly deplore the untimely _and
tragic death of Abraham Lincoln, and regret the ac..
cession to .the Presidency of Andrew Johnson— who
has acted treacherously to the people who elected hint
and the cans° - ho was pledged to -support; who has
usurped high legislative and Judicial functions; Nybo

has refused to execute rho laws; who has used his high
office to indite° other officers to ignore and violate the. .
laws; Who has employed his executive powers to rms.
dor insecure the Funnily, the peace, iii crty and life,
of the citizen; who lots abused the pardoning power,
who has denounced the National Legislature ns uncon-
stitutional; dho has pervlstently.and corrupt 13 ,'resisted
by eveo, sienna ales power, every proper attempt nt
the reconstruction of the States lately In rebellion;
who Ilan p rverted the public patronage Into 'an en-
gine of wholesale corruption; and who hes "heenjustlyr
imp •ached for high trisect and misdemeanors, and
properly pronounced guilty.thersof by the rotes of-
thirty tivoSenators. . ' _

IX. The doctrine of Greta Britain and other-Burn-
peon vowers that, became a mass is once n subject he
is always so, mum be resisted at every hazard by the
United Statil. at a relic of feml:sl tinsel not author-
ized by the laws ornations, and_ at war -with Our na-
tional honor and independence "Naturalized citizens
urn entitled to protections in all thelr_rights Of ellizen-
ship, no though they were reitiv,horn: mad no citizens
of the United Stateanative or natuntlizml, must be lin-

o to arrest. Ikulj jwiprisonniqu by any f_s,ige
- for arts done spoken inthis ethustry; and If

so arrented'and imprisoned it lathe duty of the Cron-
°Himont to Interfere in his behalf.

X. ofall who were-14101U in the trials of the late
Over. there wore one entitled tomare especial honor
Omaha brave soldiers ;foil Rgattiell. who Ontlill,ed

_hardsh pa of campaign antlethise and imperiled their
lives in the service o the tout, try; the -bounties and
pensions pr vldecrby the laws for unite brave -defend-
ers of the nation, are obligations never to be forgotten
the widows arid orphans WO gallant dad _are the
'wards of the pe pie—a sec egacy bequeathed to the
nation's protecting care..

Xi. For ign Imldgrafloti, which In the past_ has
added so much to the wealth, development itml re"
sources and Increami.of power to this republic, the
'asylum of the oppressed or 10i natl.., nhould „11/Aft...,
broil and enconragea bn 0 Ii era! a. d Just policy

XII. ,This Convention declares mIt elf in sypathy
with all oppr seed people straggling for ttt"tr pia to

Vaantrnously added on motion ni Con Schur,
lieseifred. That 'we hi lily commend the spirit of

inagnanithity end forbearnm o with which ni, n wire
have served in the Rebellion but who sow frankly and
honestly cooperate with us in restoring the ..peace_of
th • countryanti re -cunstructi , g the,Southern State
governments upon the basis of Impdrthil Justice and
Equnl Rights, are r ceiVed back into the • oinnistilon
of the jeyal peopleand wo ilivor the r moral of the
disqualifications and rim t fictions imposed upon the
late R.hels In the same !nearer° no their spirit of toy
city will d rect. and an may he eon isteot With the safe.
ty of the to, al people.
Ranieri, That we rocog-ize the great prinefPles

laid down in, the immortal Reel ration of lndepend
we, as the trite foundation of democratic govern
ment; and wo ThiS with gladness every effort toward
making these prlnciplim n ilvi. g reality on every inch
'of Atgorlean son. -

•

The "HERALD" for the Campaign • !

RATES VERY LOWS

Friends, ,4.9stst us by Getting up
Clubs:

Fully appreciating the vast importance
of the' present political , campaign, and
being aware of the fact that there are

many persons in the county who do not
feel themselves justified in subscribing
for the lull _year, we have determined to

furnish .the HERALD-at rates so low for
the campaign that it will be within the
means_of every-man in the county to se-
cure it.

The present bampaig,n is one in which
every principle for which the war was
waged, it at, stake. -. Already have the
rebels, throngh'Wade Hampton, declared
that their cause le 'not lost, but, that in
some form or other, it will yet triumph
To assist them in securing the triumph-

'hp 'predicts, the Democracy Italia united
with them hand and heart; have placed
in nominatiOn for the Presidency the
man a their chOice; and have construct-
ed.theplatformin,accordance with' their
Amtation. '

9111 MM=ll
—telligentlylin this contest -they.sbould-

inforsihemselves thoroughly as to the
natinfe 'of the efforts these traitors are
making to secure at the ballot-box what
theyinat in the field; and this they

, do::only through the medium of Bound
and loyal,journals. It will be our effort
to present the issues truthfully, and to
arouse -every Patrio)t to a true sense of
the danger which' threatens the'.country
should:JlM rehel•Demooraoy sueeced-,in

--electing theiricantlidate, ' -We will ad.
,voctUe to the:l:test of int ahnity 1.110great
and:getterons principles or theTepubli-,
!Mtn, party, and in So doing. 'wol labor
ecreestly to sebum the-election•OfGRANT
ana,-00prkx.:, *. :

Our rates,'•strictly iu adiranee, from
this until after the Presidential election'
, .

will be as follows:
: Foy one copy,

live: ropiest.• .

Ten copied.; '

$

f.. 3 00
,-.5 50

We Rope'our ,fr,iende will assistus in
securing a large eironlation.:. In a•veiy
gho>t limo We will greatly-enlaige the

. linuALP, adding a,column te'sasb`tagorthus- be -enabled to furnish- the
i!argerit and'obeapestpiper, 9*,i3,?„'04.111,611*tgeb
41ii'm the county. i

1 ,V.,„

The Llenteer.ale
. „ .

The nomination of.HOßATlOS:tictoultfoi the,Presidency, and 'et Ennwors P.
jr.,-by the pro-phel Dernooracy.

ion matter of no little iongratulittion'on
-the—part --of—thif -ftiends I.3InANT and-
'CoLFAx• wrier for 'lll3 instant en-
"tertained theSlightestdOubt of the suc-
cess of the Republican party' in the
present campaign; but now is that suc-
cess rendered ..certain by the action-.of
europponents. PEitni,now,HENDlticits,
ll.s.wouch.• or CEA sE, all of,them men of
of a national ,reputatien,, had either
been nominated; might have carried with
with- thete. snme enthusiasm, and some
remote hope of success; but, Swrsto.un,,
a local politician, known outside of his
own state only for the unpatriotic deeds
done!by him within its borders, adds
weakness to weakness. • •

We believe him to be the very weak:
est candidate they could have chosen, and
for these reasons"; isthe"verY emboTh-.
'went ofall-that was base and despicable
in the olden time. dough-face,"and of all
that is cowarly and unpatriotic in the
tnoddn day copperhead ; his heart is
full 'of, malignant •hatred for the great
party that rescued the life of the nation
from the grasp of the Slaveholders' Re-
•ellio'nond against ithas his tongue been
constantly et2n—uttering the tno t
willful and persistent falsehoods his
every faculty and power have been pros-
tituted in the advocacy and dissemination,
of every theory and dogma which is at
war with - thespirit and geniu.s-of our In-
stitutions Wort, his record asa poli-
tician (and to no higher title canhe as
pireis-one of the very' worst and-black-
est kind:

• When the Eouther.n Senators and Rep-
resentatives withdrew from their seats in
Congress,. preparatory to their entering
into the great struggle to overthrow theGovernment, in a speech delivered at
Albany, he had the temerity and men•
dacity to say that, "all virtue, patriotism
and- intelligence seems to have_ fled from
our National Capital," at the same time
banding the-inen who stood bi7the Gov-
ernment as " imbeciles, madmen and
fanatics." This was his position when
the rebellion broke out ; :and during7the
continuance of the war to suppress it, he
endeavored by all means in his power to
discourage the friends of the union cause.
He exaggerated the evils of the war; he
depreciated the National credit; he de-
nounced every man who sustained the
measures adopted to carry it-on to a suc-
cessful. termination ; and- when the eriti
cal time came, after the defeat of HOOKER
at Chancellorsville, 'when the rebel-horde
was iiinding_our state, and the Govern-
ment-in its great need of troopsordered
a draft for three hundred thousand-men,
with which to fill up the depleted ranks
of -the army, he quibbled and:fought
with the ['wiled States authoritieq until
lie incited the bloody-riots of '63, in the
Streets of New York.

No With certainly )ens forgotten the
outrages and damaged perpetrated -in
those three tearful days, by the cowardly
mobilint. ran riot through the streets,

pilfering and asylums,_ murder-
ir:g inoffensive black men, women' and
children, and hanging union trifiecig updn
the lamp posts; and-no man -curt forget,
however anxious he May be to do so, the
riot that Goo. SErJuuttic pentritted this

of to go on for those three days, and
then went down among the murderers
an'd I/Fisassin, called thvin liis noble
friends, and told them to:de-ist, that he
would see that the drug should be sus

r.endeu: h ither he. was clis/opti, and
desired ilii.Srebel diversion to have full
swing, or else he was a coward, who.was
'afraid to eiero.se 'the authority vested in.
him as Governor of the State. Doubt,-
less, hc•wuuld have permitted it to have
continued even longer than it did, had it
not been for the unexpected strength
displayed by the Union Armies, under
Ma DE At Gettysburg, and under our
greatest soldier at Vicksburg..

The thins of the burned and desolat-
ed asylums that were plunderod,byvtira
"upwardly and murderous DemoCratie mob
(Governor Seymour's -Vriends,") utter
ibeir,.piotest, arid the blood\ of-the inof-
fensivelnegroes, and gallant union officers
who were suerifded to glut its rage and
fury,ories out againat the outrage and in-
famy of placing this bad man in nomi-
nation for the highest positibia -in the
land.

These aro but b levy-of the many black
deeds of whteh he ha's been guilty. We
shall advert to others hereafter. All,that
is necessary fo make his defeat sure and
overwhelmink is tohce.p his reeersi.ler..

liiii:73:l:hei7people ;- -the_, facts speak for
theniselvea..

11f FIiANCIS, P. BLAIR, Jr., whose
nomination we are told was made in de-
ference to the wishes of the Democratic
soldiers and sailers;we have liut little to
say. lle comes of a familythat has done
mare to breakup adwillilitrations' and
parties than any otber4sit of mon in the
land:; and wo think, hie nomination at
this time is but a`fitting prelude to the
dieselaticn of the.Democracy. • Prom his
earliest life„he was an abolitionistof the
most altra'stripo%_, When the war broke?
out he aticeeeded, through the influence
of his brUther Moistgotnery,,:who was
then a member of Me; I...xxcot,w's
net, in.seouring at first a- Colonoloy and,
afterwards become 'a IVlajor-Gen*4l.
Mr. LINCOLN found it necessary to dis-
miss AIQNTOODIJERY BLAIR cab
hist, and from that day to this has a bit.
ter hostility against the Republican pJirty
boon growing up in the BLAIR family:—
no 'went to the New. York .Conventiont
arid, in the ,:hope.of deauring the first
position .npon the ticket; published a,
manif,:sio ae vevolationary ,andas. lull: of
'treason BS any iebel couldVritte,ti
in 1861. This,.iPoi11. true, did Pot' •

pail:lo4 its objeoc,but did tiouro liim

the nomination for the Vice residency
by that Confederate Conelare;__L„____-

Re entered the union twiny-10i';Ms
own advancement:l arukhe na*: seeks:AO
assist in setting isidelthe logical
of tke_war;....by_uniting_his_polditiOaLfor.-tunes With the.ptirty.th4 was ai all times
'the friend of the rebels," auk the foe of
the unio, (muse. ' He'adds\o strength
to th<sicket, blit. on- the cioptiaiy, we
doubt not, among these who know the
"rule or ruin" principle of himself' and
family; vill greatly rietilain it. . -

Stich is their ticket. 'lt creates no en-
thusiasm and gives no promise ofsuccess.
Despondency.and. despair--.are;written- on
the countenance of every Democrat in the
country. Qn the other hand, the Re-
publicans are .everywhere jubilant, feel-
ing that the rebels and copperheads have
done for them a good worlc,-giving them
a double assurance of a great and glori-
ous victory for GRANT, O.OI:FAX, Liberty
and .Humanity. ...

New York Platform.

The Democratic Platform demands,
"immediate restoration e all the states
to their rights in the Union, under the
constitution, and of. civil Government to
the-American people." It also arraigns
theltepublioan party for keeping up end
continuing a military despotism, as it is
styled by them, over ten sovereign-States

To prove bow holloW mid false is any
such declaration on their part we need
only 'refer-tolieq-Tietion of their Repro--
sentatives _a_few_days_sineel in, the -Con
green of the United States. -A "Bill was
introduced, which proposed to restore
seven or-the rebellious states to all their-
rights _end...privilege; in the • Union.
-Bvery Democrat, in each house, bitterly

when
eopposed its_passage, and

when it4Fas enacted' in spite of their op-
poSiiiiiii,they prevailed OrpcTn the.Demo-
cratic President to veto it., - But, thanks
to the good gene. and discretion of. the
American ,people, there were enough
loyal,- Union men in Congress to carry
the mesa-ate in the very teeth of the
wholeparty, and to-day -North Carolina,
South CarolitYa, Georgia, Alabama, Flor-
ida,-Louisiana and Arkansas are restored
to the fellowship of States, not because.
the Democracy desired they should be,
but in spite of their trickery and opposi-
tion., .

- In reference to the continuance of
military authority over these States the
same may be said. 'ln the reconstructed.
States, the department commanders are
already turning over their authority-lb
the -n‘mwly elected Governors 'and L©gis-
latures.. As rapidily Is-this is done they
announce that their power has come to
amend.l°---IM the face et -fads like these
the Democracy should be silent upon the
subjects of reconstruction and military
rule, for they ire-doing their utmost to
prevent the former and continue the lat

The platform also demands, 4 a reduo-
-tion of , the Army, and Navy, and the
abolition of the Freedmen's Bureau!'

These very ulasures are now hi ing
adopted by a Republican Congress, and,
11r:ilex:their 'prating upon the subject is
nothing but the merest gammon.

With the exception of the denuncia-
tion. of the Congressional plan of aeon
qtrUction, and the adoption of repudia-
don as a party dogma _ the wholeplatform
is the shee.est clap-trap to which any
party ever gave utterance.

Reconstruction ie an accomplish d fact
and as such they might as w 11 accept it.
No wish or decree of .theirs .will ever re•
verse it. Their denunciations of the

-policy fall leaden, upon the publie ear:
And us for the repudiation dogma, we
have no fears that the people will ever
for a moment think of endorsing it. Al-

ready is the NRW York World endeavor-
ing to explain it away. Other Demo-
cratic journals will be glad to do- the
same before the campaign shall. have
closed: Two tnings however are Worthy
of note. First they acknowledge that
'Slavery and Secession are dead; and
even here they are given the lie by one

Virginia.; who says, he will support the,
candidates, but Ijoesn't care for the plat-
form, thtrt its very first resolution is a
lle„that secession is not dead but is more
alive than ever, "that he • supports the
tiotninees, and especially Blair, •becatse
he has.declared that-he will assume mili-
tary power, an3thatin thislies the hope of
the South!Th'e second thing to be ob-
served is the absoence of any expression
about this being "a white man's _gov-
ernment." Is it possible that they
have given, up, this rallying-cry i How.
could it be othetwiee.:.whett_thes....had
n:gre delegates in the Convention P.
• Verily the world Moves forward, while
the Democracy 'move on to deStruction.
Their platform and their candidates 'will
make their, •downWard course ,one of
swift descent in the present eatnpaign; and
when they' are no More. we will in all
sincerity say, "peace to:their aslies."

TrtE Democracy have a negro on the
stump in Virginia, who deolares himself
to lie i'Virginian, a real..Virginian„ and
will not Ieke the. oath: His name is
Lafayette Washington, and he is con-
sidered quite a , windfall' tothe' party:-

,

We are„pleased ,to observe, as we -do
through the medium of. areal Virginia
paper, that : lAA's speeches are making'
"a profound impression,"-uorare we sur-
prised at the rematlkof a ,correttpondent

the-WaShington'Re,u/diectp, that in
Virginia "a Democratic negro does not

even' 'smell bad.'' He becomes man
and a brother tkemomerttle gets oe the
Democratic side So we go. _

, . •

SEVIIIOII4 is the EttllbOdiEnellt:ol Deam-
oratio ea and prejudices:. reire•
genta.fully the sonliineut that opposed and
obstrdoted. the war throughout,'and has
4000 I;iSrYthilig.OoMii)lo 10 'krovent„re.
oononuticallino., • •

A "NIGOERP JESrangueea Dem,
atia, Audieifee. .

-

-Inthe New York World of Tuesday
list, in its report of .'the meeting of
..Empire Club; addresSed bi.theie:•fiiith-
-fill-and bloody D.emoornts MossrsAsaitth
.Itynders, 131aohett,ildesely; HamhOger.
and others,, we find -the following:

i'kr.44nigley, a colored man from Geor-
gia, hero ascended the platform and was
introduced to, the audienoe.. 11e. made
qn eloquent addreeS,' which'was `reivard-
ed-atthe close by loud iind enthusiastic
cheers. He 'said he came all the way
from. Augusta .to the Democratic.Con-

' vention and it gave-him great pleasure to
have within the .sonnd 'of his 'voice a
Democratic audience. Not long ago he
was eppointed to attend the Convention
in this city.

o,.ye rural Demporacy ! What think
you :of irArmation like the above'? A
negro delegate to a Nationnl Democratic
Convention I A negro orator addressing
a crowd ofpiratical and blood ihgety New
York city Democrats I 'Add his speech
was rewarded-as the World saysby "loud
and anthusiastio'. Deruocratio "cheers !"

—Verily, verily, aro ,tho CuMberland
pouuty Democrats behind-hand. They
should at least .endeavor to keep puce
with their brethern of--the "Five Points."

•Capt. Iskiah Itynders, who,to their mod-
est intelligence stands like_a very .Her •

cidesrelubbing radical shakes, not only
permits a negro to sceak from the same
stand -he-himself bas— jusrirpelien from,
but actually .okips_his_hands_aitd- thrown.
up his hat in et.thusiastr ic applause. Come
ye nogro•fearers, and negro-haters of the
valley, you must toe the mark. You
must bring ihis negro Quigley, "all the
way 'from Augusta," hereto,our-- own
Court House, listen to his harangue, and
applaud him to the echo, or the gallant
Captain and his New York plugs will not
recognize -3,011 in full brotherhood: ,

What Seymour and Blair Wit Do-
SEYMOUR end• BLAIR are, to reiltre

and restore thii "lost cause." So said
high authority, the highest, - fadt,
among the National Democracy; an ex-
rebel Governor, at ,aDemocratic ratifica-
tion meeting, last Saturday night, in
Richmond. It was a just and true thing
said in the most appropriate place. The
walls of Libby, vocal no longer with the
wail of starving prisoners, the embrazur-
edWindows of Castle Thunder, tiolonger
haunted'with the skeleton faces-oe-tbli-
loyal;iictirns of-rebel cruelty, the sandy
strand of Belle Island, no longer ringing
with the crack of the rebel rifle aimed-at
some poor Union soldier, already Dear per-
ishing from despair, as het -hovered near
thli dead-line; the halls of-the old Capitol
now no longer graced by rebel- oratory-
and dignified' by-a rebel, President; the
streets and muares of Richmond made
historically, infamous in the annals 'of
treason against theliZlSt government on
earth, and of inhuman brutalities which
the laws of honorable wertaro denounce
as execrably vile—ghat was the spot for
the re inspired spirit of rebellion to uplift
its voice and 'glorify the advent of new
hopes. from the action of the National
Democracy SEYMOUR and BLAIR are
yet to redeem the lost cause—"all the'
Confederacy fought tbr"—so said Gov
VANcE, All the' shed blood of the loy.
al people, tire three hundred thousand
dead, the maimed stillliving, many of
whom often wish to die, those three
thousand millions of treasure spent, and
that assassinated Priisident. all these are
to go fur naught. SEYMOUR and BLAIR
are to give up all that the Union won,
in restoring to the Confederacy what it
lost Well, these things way have been
true enough.to say in Richmond, but
the time has hardly come yet to spy
them in Pennsylvania ,or Ohio, with
punity. What say you, Democratic
reader.—Pettatury Gazette.

Ir ever MU asked for Bread and got
a kitone, it is the Soldiers and Sailors
who laid their petition before.the Demo.
°ratio Convention. The. .resented
coo , one of the niost-ilistinguished Gen.
orals of the war, and ,were given Sey-
mour who opposed the war.' July 4,
1863,when Hancock was gallantly fight-
ing at Gettysburg, Seymour was talking
treason in New York an stimulating
the riot in the interest of therebels. For
these things Seyniour was chosen and
Hancock rejected. War Demoorats—
Boys in Blue—men who supported the
Government againsttheRobellion--what
say you ? Shall this man have the. first
honors in preference to Grant? „

._..
Wauoas~.dii..~

of Northern oopperheads,-a- secessionist
so ultra, violent and disioyel, that the
Eepublio expelled him from its borders
iluriog_the war. Let it be remembered
that he, turned thecurrentin SEvuoun's
favor in the New York Convention.

Who is WADE HAMPTON r—The mn.st
.violent of 'South Carolina -traitors, the
mbst:arrogant of her-old Democratic af-
istocrany,and' the most brutal of Con-
federate officers ti2l2itiloYal prisoners.
Remember that le and such aig he affect-
ed tho nomination, for, the second place,
of the revolutionary Jacobin;BLAIR.
—Men are judged by the oominny they
/4 1,6 1'./ , ' •

WHY .it it, asked a Republican of hie
rebel- Demeoratio frieud,,that you luive
none- 114rebel's inyour Nat iont&Con yen-

lien from the Smith PP, "Well, oenfidon-
tinily, and not to be printed, tke•ieason
is that all the .Union tnen...-6f the 'South
are Republicans, and, all the rebels bent-
°orate, and we could do no-better!'

I)Ltitti is is fnvor of overthrowing the
governments formed in every Boutbe`in
.Slate., Ho for: NnlljßoaYion first, and
Revolution afterwards. Hie pleotion
'woutif:pierap anoiber war, to bring bnokShingLatt they eta94lalBBo.

'Will Yoiciend a liana?

in—Cumberlarid- eourtty,—Weissue uponwhich.the campaign of'lB4
fs to.bo fought; is -made.up., '• The hosts
are boing marshalled ands, lines formed
for the. tlecisive battle of November.
GriA.NT and COLFAX will surely. come
outof the grand struggle with victory
upon their banners; and thConly practi-
cal question for the Republicans of
Cumberland is ,whether the record they

,aVe.io make on.that dayshalthe A, proud
and glorious ene or one upon whieh they
shall look back. with 'shameand regret.

WO•mean that.lte-HezaLil shall do-
hswhole duty in the campaign, and it
rests in a large, measure with .you to say
how far its influence shall be felt. It
will be a live and earnest champion of
the immortal trUths' and doctrines laid
down in the Chicitgo Platform, and will
most, industriously and persistently labor
so te.predeiit th-e equity and justice of
our cause that no-honest man can be led
astray.

"

Bender, will you lend a hand to spread
the truth and, Veep it constantly before
the eyes of every earelet.s.or. thoughtless
voter in your . neighborhood ? If your
neighbor is tOto ‘ poor, or too lAighteg or
too full of prejudice and' hatred to know
and feel the truth, iris your duty Ei see
that the rueaes _areLfurnished whereby,
he-maynotvote in de'rkness. See that
he begins, to take the HytaLn note, and
it by ,Isloveml_er., his ,hearit fails_ tp _beat .to
the (ionic of GrktiiN'T and
n ayWs itrerth-al—liTt isanolid`urafeenemy of the best interests of his native
land, ,but your skirts will be clear of hi's

Look Out for Election Frauds

The Republican party, with an- lion-
, "ea desire to prevent fraud and to se-
' mire purity of suffrage, passed a registry
law at the last session of. the Legislature.
The Democraq, anxious to have all the

opppitunites possible' for fraudulent vot-
ing, resisted the pm:sage...of. the Jaw, and,
failing there, have carried it lute the
Supreme•Court, where, on grounds that
seem little more than technicalities, it
has bean declared by the partisan major-
ity of the Bench unconstitutional., If,
Gov. Geary does not call an extra session
of the Legislature, and have the law
amended in conformity with the opinion
of at least one of the Judges, we will be
left entirely at &he mercy-of these men

—Who huild their only hopes upon thevery
fraud which this law aimed to prevent.
We must therefore exercise unwonted
vigilance ;.. We areforoWtirned and should
be forearmed. No lack .of vigilance on
our part will be es.ousable. This state

ae honest vote will give Grant and I
Colfax at least twenty-five thousand ma-
jority. But Lo secure this desirable• re;
suit we must be vigilant and keep out
all the -fraudulent votes the Democracy I
may offer, and we are sure they will not
be a few.

The Third Party Movement

A Washington despatch, of Saturday
evening, says that -a movement was coal-
menced here to day with the object of
forming a third party, to run Chao fur
President and general Ewing, ofKansas,
for Vice President. This movement h:..3
:been started .by Democrats -who-are 111--
eati.fiod w.t h t he n ,toination of. Seyttlonr
and Blaii• and Conservatives of the Chase
persuasion, who, are determined to nib
Chase at all hazards.

It is understood• that. Ito is willing to
be a candidate under`.the•e auspices, and
it is c.mfidently, asserted tomight that
the new party will receive the supp9rt, of
President ,Jolmson, who is intensoly_disJ
gusted with the action of the New York
liourcntion:

A consultation was held at the Wbite
Houser his morning, at which Secretaries
reward and Welles, 'and Senator Doo•
lithe were .present, and it_ is reported
that the subject was fully disOussed, and
the tekult was that rumors were soon
after eireulated.pn-the'etreet that initia-
rory;steps -had-bm;rrtitken 'to sec the&dW
in motion;

Enthusiastic topperhearl—"l'm tak-
ii?g up a subscription to fire a salute over
the nomination of Seymour. Give us a.
dollar 1"

Chase Dentocrat—"Want to shoot do
you?

Copperhead—"Of _course we do,"
Ohmic Pentoeral—"Shoot ! Why, the

deuce, man 1 Shooting is just what Sep-
moor is most afraid of. You will suit
him better,'if yon are hitOfiiends,' if
you' butcher' a`inigger and burn a
at or ,two

IN the past years of its glory the D.13-
moorap:y was a bard•inoney party. To-
day it goes into ,a 'national campaign with

-its only.praotical-living- isswpapetmon-
ey. Everything in. its Now York plat-

-form, save the repudiation platpts, refers
iii-th-ePafit—to questions aheady fought
and'aettled. Jaolcson Democrats, is this
wretched' abortion; ledby Henry Clay
Dean and Brick Pomeroy, and flyiugibe
flag of felony•and dishonor, your party 7

nofikilo .BsyMoutt, id his; speech fln

accepting thepreeidenoy of theNew York
Co'. i•ention, ,says inoat Of', the in];
portant „questions were forced upon the
consideration of this convention by the
resoiutiOnsof the lido Republican Chicago
Convention2i. •lln inoat Of the important
questions of the war were forded; upon
lice by the tuoternenis of Greet..•

_

• CHAS E;_. by giving influence in
:favbr ,Joitigs ON!R acquittal, got,:balf
tide for President Ate DOMOOlatie
NatianardonVoOlion • 'BLAIR bywriting
alotter infavor of. NulliOoation and.Bov-
olntiOn, got the nominationTfoi 'ViceYreeideni from the. inmo Cort'Ventiori
Chiefx'anstiao :Cneten- it seems, was
only a• enog-ado, whil''ebLent wont
the *bold SON. , '

.

HenryWarcl Beecher Upon
Chase and Cir-rafte

The Democracy, beginnin with the
New York World have-bee very busily
oirculatirig the story that nry. Ward
Beecher was infavor of ' Chief Justice
Chase for theTresidency, and bitterly
opposed to 'the election of Gen. Grant.

The following letter *written in a
characteristically pungent manlier, gives
the-lie emphatic and direst to this Cap-
perhead calumny. . .

To tho Editors of Tbo Boston Daily Advertiser
Sias: I loft Brooklyn on Menday,ffuly

11, but not before The World 'bad published
that Lhud, on'Sunday morning, in a polith,
cal sermon, come out fur Chase fur the
Presidency, and against Grant; and I hove
seen the story every day since , racing
through the papers. There is nota word of
truth in it. The sermon was not political,
and it made no allusion either to ("rant or
to Chase. . The application of, some of its
paragraphs in either direction, was the
work in the reporter or The World nut mine.
I have never been a Chase man. I have for
,YearSiliti a leader .in .public' affairs deemed
him, like his greenbacks, as promising more
on the fuel than they are wurh in gold.
While The New-York" Independent- was
lauding bun is x deinigod, and the N.nw-
.YoaLt TRIBUNE was using his MUM to ob-
scure the prospects' of-Grant, I heartily and
openly disagreed with both of them, for I
thoroughly liked Grant -and thoroughly
disirustial'Obase, Allis a_ splendid man to
look upon, but a poor Man to lean upon.
Ambition lifts ,oinn men toward things noble
and good; ii akt.s them large and generous.
Other_ men umnition. blurs the sharp
lines end distinctions between right and
Wrong, nod lehvestheta, in the eaga rness of
of tver-selfish desires, -to becOme -0.-proy_or
bud nice 'I have fur years telt that Mr.
.Chase's anibition was Consuming the better
elements of his nature. I have liked Grunt
-front---thefiret. Solid, unpretentittufe
straightforward. apt to succeed and not
-spoiled-by-success;wise—inAieeerning.men-,
skillful in using them, with the rare gift
(which Washington had in en eminent de-
gree.)of wisdom in getting wisdom limn
other men's counsels—l confidently antici7.
pate that, great as his military success has
been, he. will hereafter. be known even
more favorably tor the wisdom ofhis civil
administration. The seven-(old ha.milia-
tions•an.d recantations through which Chase
was required to go for a -Democratic nom=
ination, only to see the- sinning Seymour
looking'benignly doWn upon his lost estate,
has no parallel except in the Imutortal his-
tory of Reineke Fuchs. There wilt be no
third candidate between Grant and ,SeY--
moor. It will be a fair light betWeen Ykrf -r,-
ged honesty and plausible craft. •

I...NRY Went!) BEEp11:11.
Boston July 8, 1868.

Political Itcnas

DENUNCIATIONS of Grant and smiles and
cheers for Wade Hampton and FOrrest aro
the alternating courtesies o&the Democratic
National Convention.. -

Chief Justice ChaSe is sad, disgusted and
•disheartened; If be now wants to regain
popular favor let :him --rryign his office.
That would please the people.

There is said to be a secret rebel society
*n_Aleridan;_Misit.,--called—“The -Knights-ofthe Cross of St.. Wilkeklifaoih."

There being a regular negro in the Dem-
ocratic _NationaLtionvenlion; the question
is, is this a white man's- Government, 'and
is-the-negro to be damned any_ longer.

New York city has since theendof the
War, been filled with ex-rebblS,nll of wliom
express themselves highly delighted with
the Democratic nominations for President
and Vice President. -

.Surrritt is in thiltirtinre dining nod winc-
ing-with his-rebel friends who. qhaind his
confidence w.tien the-plot: for the assnssinn. ,
Lion wos being. concocted.

13rirk Pomeroy made a speech in St. Lottis
the other d.y. and so ili;lgti...ted the Demo=
crirts that the- Ri•publicans are anxions to
engage him to speak his piece throughOut
the season.

The three repudiation plarks of the Dem-
°envie notional-platform. may be hriodly
Summed up id a single clause, confiscator
o/ the property of [oral men.

At lea t oar Democrat out of every five
o whom we have spoken nn the subject of
he Democratic nomination fir President
ud Vice Piesident, is dissat stied Itch the
eudidates.-
Gen. Howard his commenced the work of

elating clownthe oxpem.es ot the F, eedmcn's
Buren o, and trlosfering the duties of lie
ngetits to civil of.l •ers prepain tar to its
fin .1 discontinuance-.

The Democracy say the sol tier business
is played i" but ib y don't reuse to try
a soldiet .on the: ticket for Vice Pres tient,
io reply to which all t. n • soldiers wi.l te-
clare, '•Deiu rei.icy is pl.tye

If ft!rirtio i',eyrnour cart be elected Presi-
dent ,:ver .Uysses S. Gr .ut, then the pittri,
otUriilood poured out like water at Getty--
burg, Weksburg, Mission Ridge, and the
advance to Ricarnond; was abed in vain.

Every soldier a-minuted for office by the
Republican party is denounced by the De-
mocracy as a butcher, while every civilian
who is made a candidate, for like position
by the same party, is ridiculed t,ecaus he
-is not a soldier. ' .

Vallandinghand, who swore he would not
vote a single dollar to save the Governtnent
from the conspiircrof-tile-slitieAlitliletit-,-
claims antl_.desztvea_tha-honer—of-having-
given'the Democratic party a candidate for
the highest office in the gift ofthe people.

Frank Blair, 14 his letter consenting to
be fLeandidate for Vice President, devotes
himseif to abuse of what he calls the carpet-
baggers: This sufficiently illustrates the
true character of Blair,. to trulfaide thus
to engage in vulgarity iti\if dressing what
is presumed to he a dignified bony.

•

Ex-rebels who have for some time been
biding ,in the cheap boarding houses of
Now York 'are courageously making their
appearance to take-up arms in Frank Blair's
war to regain the lost-cause, -

•

It is conceded on all sides.thatllan-
digham.coatrolled the Democratic National,
Oonventicfn; and-that ho colisonted to the
n.iiination of Blair because all true Union
0 Biers Luket 1faithin his
er.

" There never was -a 'nomination made by
the Democracy which elicita its little enthu-
siasm as that of Seymour. Business' mon
who are .Democratst aro forced for reasons
of selfiiicserVatlon, to repudiate thevepu.-
(Bator.' Seyinour!s persistenUrte trade
doctrines will -defeat him.

. .
Seward,Randall .and, McCulloch aro:all

very anxious while remaining' in the John-
,son Cabinet, to hare it understood that they.
have no interest in the election of Seymour.,
It is to be hoped theltv.o first will take no
active part in the 'effort to elect Grant, as
It would not fail to be Injurious to,hisqrsi-
Mon betorp GM country.

Seymour opposed the'war froth beginning
to end, sneered at its progress, villified. its
leaders, and kept at a safe disennce from it.
Rime, be' whe etnphaticiilly the etioieo. of
Mr. Vallandirhatu, who Ons the, prime mo-,
ver and adjunct of the Albany egency, in
toremehis nomination through the Conven-,
tion..

TheI)etr ,it Tribune -(Rep.) . says: "'We
ire told by the Democratic press that Soy.
mour is "a statesman," "the leading states-
man of the country," and much more of the
same ems; Where are therevidentais of his

'statesmanship ?.Whtit hue lie done? Hohas'
held no Mlle°higher than that of Governor of
the 'Stateof Now Norlc, a- position most
honorable, but almiist shore of power and
responsibility, end_ t otealitng int" play onkany, of. the ~ qualities of stittesintimhip.
Neither as a member'of the .Legblateyo nor
its,ltlityor,of Utiea did Gov. Seymour prove
-himself a statesman: We aro teen rodtieed.
to the i,iatatesmanr liko grasp qf his speech.es." and that ititilf,there id'ofiiti. •He makes
a' high-sounding speech filled: 'with copious
advice that nobody Over followed and Which
ktioold.lfave leathern' to destruetioif if- they
had followed ?tt the claim of stateiniitmhip
for Goy.Seymour Isan impudent protouce.",

Gosstp About'the Nominations.
Seymour I _

'•Seymour won't accept, He _will pass
the nomination.over to Chase."

"I don't see IL"
It wasn 't Seen. . .
Seymour takes the , nomination and pock-

ets the imiiilttohie
-

Seth 44a-ns,,'of Massachusetts, says the
campaign:hi the•East is

Crushed!
-Lew Cempliell goes back to his farm in

Ohio and declares - _ _

Seymour won't carry a Stain northwest of
the Ohio.

New-Bampshire regards the nomination
as gcod as ,

Five thousand.majority in.that State for
Grant I
Ilaitle:sayfthis haibeen the fret real. •
Grant ratification meeting that has-been

held since the„camaigti opened,
Blair -

That's a new name ih the councils of the
nation

iBut t was once heard of
Before the deluge.

is famitiary known in the •
,

cabinets of every administration
at Washington.

It is a bully name-. for a
"Small party in the lobby.",
Street commet to on the si
Grant will walk over the course. •

0-tont will be the
Hurrah boy I

• The brave boy l• •
The jolly boil
The sensible boy I
The victoriow hoy I
The boy who fears no noise
The boy who will sweep into
The White House
Ott -the' 4th of Marcji nexo.
By a nisj,rity _unprecedented' in the his-

tory of Presidential elections in the repuhl
lic.

So•say we all df us I—Vets York Herald.

arount and- ilountg fflatters,
-ORDERED TI) THE WEST.—Ca Stain

JouN A. InwrN, late Quartermaster and
-Commisiarytat Carlisle Barracks, has been
' ordered to St. Louis, Mo., `to take charge of
the recruiting station at that po(nt.

Capt.-P, REWIRE, who has been on duty
at St. Louis, will report at Carlisle Barracka.

COM

NOlloE.—Notio: is hereby given that
JOHN RUGGLES, convicted at the Apiil Term
'6B, of perjury, and sentenced to one year's
imprisonment in the ponitentin'ryibus -Wade
application to the Governor of Pennsylvania
for pardon..

OEM

The itdv-Dtt. SWARTZ of -Cineintatti
will preach his introzliimory sermon in tho
First•Lutboran Oh7h on Sabbath morn-
ing nest.

o_..

SODA WATER AT RALSTON'S.—AII
yowhoare athirst go to Ralston's Drug
&Chemical Store where you will find spark-
ling soda water, which will be found cool-

ing, refreshing and invigorating:• Try it
once atid-you will- b.o sure to try it again..
Id warm days like these there is nothing
like it. •

THE HEAT.This season we- believe.
to be the hottest finown in these parts for
manyYears. An_ Astronomer some months
ago attempted to explain the cause of the Wet
spring by attributing it to the large spotson
the sun's disd, which obscured his rays and
prevented the moisture in thd atmosphere
from being properly absorbed: If he has
control ofthose "sprits," we wish ho would
burry them buck for is short time, at least.

The Thermometer at 100 in the shadewil
afford "the cooling innuendo of a few shim

"CAPITAL FELLowsr'—Witbout a
doubt, ur:u ..I...ssors DREW and VANDERRILT
of Gotham, in spite of the acidulous tem-
pers they possess, as evidenced in the Erie
imbroglio! "Capital fellows" too, are
Messrs STUART, PETERSON at Co.. the en-
ierprising Stove Founders of Philadelphia,
whose late novelty_ has achieved so marked

success—the great "Barley Sheaf ' Cook l''
The urbanity of inannnre, as se-II as the en-
terprlse and industry of this,popular
knows ne hounds, undin chronicling the
fact we do no more than ~simple justice de-
mands

trust that the trade and all interested
will endeavorto inspect the claims of the
—Barley Sheaft"_ lit. burns either. weed or
coal); and do not think that in writing this

wo had any intention to— make
_Capital . out of it. Fote YIRINESMITH

hart Darnel° Pa.
I==

RESUMPTION' OF THE MAILS— The
Railroad Compqny victorious.—On Saturday
last the 11. 5: Post Office Department sur-
rendered its unjust and untenable position
on thO question of the carriage-of the mails
throughout this valley. On that day orders
wore issued by. t he department to resume

their.transportatio%d Meformer-rates, viz-;
sU:kt -per mile betytfen_Marrishurg—and-
Chambersburg, and' spO pet mile between,
the latter place and Ptagerstown. We are
heartily glad that this foxed questi_o_n_,_hna
boon settled.

-

I=El

TURNgD I)RATORS.—We learn from
the Hirrishurg Patriot that there was a small
meeting, of-the Mechanicsburg Democra-
cy last Saturday evening toratify the nomi-
nation of &Intone. and BLAIR. But,imag-
ine our surprise to learn that itwasaddressed
by Wm. F. "Jertneou and our jolly little
copperhead friond,:SA.m. EitArtimEn. That
Mr. JOHNSON should attempt speeck:lrnak-
ing in these warm days, when the dongres-
sional contest la oven hotter than the weath-
er itself,_ badiumogh,:bu,t_that...Aft„Fu-
stmourtould be the orator of; the evening
is truly startling.' • S.P.t, its to bad I Don't
Flo it again Please-doWt 1 We WoUld kind-
ly „recommend to you a _perusal, of .Sam
Weller's speeches in Piclfrick Panora as -n;
mode if you__will insist-upon -instrheting
your copperhead prethron. :You will- do
more good for your party It you quit ,rneli-
ing up illicit

I=l

Tne Boys IN BLUE AROUSED. WO
bavo meowed the annexed communication
from the Boys in Blue of. Chamboraburg.
A good report in ()Molter and November
maS, be-expeeted,from that quarter.

HEAD. QRS., "BOYS IN BLUE"
,-" • ' Chamberaburg Pa.,

- ' July 18th, 1808.•

EDITORS, "HERALD." '

Dear' Sirs —Tho :'Boys in Blue" .ef-,
Chttinbersburg hove thoroughly organized
fur tic Coming dmpaign. They are in ear=
nest and• enthusiastic Mr GRANT and .A./01.!.
Ire.X. They have opened a Reading Room,
and think in that way to effect much good.
Now Sir if you willsend us your valuable
pallor during the campaignyou assist'
us much In tho good work grid 'be roMetti-
tiered by, the "Days " The club numbers
160soldiers of goodrecord. . .

'Yobira truly,;, • '
• Fi.• Tratozailit,

• Ourresponding. Soo'ty.,
: • “Buys in Blue."

TLIE-GIMAT AMERIOAN BAIR PREP-
Attailosr, valued at home and abroad. a rod
llair,,Bosti;reror Dressing, (in one bottle.)
A- greet triumph of science.' Mrs; S. A:
ALL-Ries IDIPIIOVILD (nne:style.) . Beery

Druggist solls'it. Prico One Dollar.
,
" J4117-Im,

M,14.1.40r0us Aftaok upon .Nr. Vin
5304 t Bierpower.

TheBu-ICux-ICian in Miesourl.

Many of our .readers will remember the
subject of these- remarks- ,-Mr. Vrtemarr
Bricanowzn, who graduated at Dickinson
College in the Summer of 1866. While
hero as a student young BIHRBOWILR gained
a host offriends among our citizens' ',lite-
-conduct and 'demeanor ever . being ofthe
most manly and courteous character. Re
was pogessed of those gonercus and heroic
quillitics which. over endear mon of his.
stamp to his associates and ditinaintauces.

Migrating to.Missourl he commenced the •
practice of law and' rapidly rose in the pro-
fession._ Taking in at a glance the pond,'
cal situation in. the State of his, adoption,
all the promptings and instincts' of gen-
erZus heart led to him to take side With the
lowly and oppressed, the mechanic and the
laborer against.tbe malignant rebel, and the
aristocratic representative ofan effete and
now almost extinct slave oligarchy. 'Hav-
ing been called to the editorial charge of
the Marshall County Banner, the Union
paperof his county, his vigorous and scath-
ing attacks upon 'the bogus confederacy,
and its defunct' chivalry, soon gained him
the deadly 'hatred of every sneaking, cow-
ardly rebel in his n ighborbood- Scorning
all their threats and taunts ho kept on in
the even tenor of his way, undaunted and
undismayed Until stricken down by the
bowie knife of tiro assassin. Though eore-

dangerously_ wounded, we cannot -

but think that he must' recover and live
lung to do honor to his adoptell-State and
grace the new civilizatten whose onward
march he has done so much to hasten. . •

We append a detailed account of the at-
tack Upon Al.r.,Brusuowita,. as taken from
the Banner. _ •

On-last Tuesday-aftermontx,---,an-affeir oc--
cu,red in this town which is calculated to -

awaken adeep interest among peaceful citi-
zens, not only in this community but
throughout the State. The bold and defi-
ant attitude ofrebeliiin 9-74inceJohrison's ac=
_quittlik_hesitt:lastrAnehed a clirtnax...ov.er____
whichAtib•orthrutejr, process of law sbems,to
haveho codtrol. The spirit- width- has
prompted ow many cruel murders and mid- ,

night assassinations in- the South has made
its intluerce feit within oir own State and
seelocitavietims.everi on our streets in the
full-light of day. Even _the darkest phase
ofsouthern life can scarcely . present a par-
allel foe this most fiendish . and hellish plot.

We propose to give-a fair, candid and im-
partial statement of the whole transaction.

About 6 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon,
Mr. V. Bilift.BOWSß,, editor..of this paper,
was walking quietly along toward-the post-
office. Just us he had passed through the
court-house yard ho was stopped by kr.
3.011$ W. BYRANT, a mean, bad man,' who
is anhabitual __drunkard and a notorious
rebel. Mr. BYRANT flaked Mr. BrzunoWica.
somethinglfrYStereneelo - an'artiele which
some time agoappeared in this paper, and be-
fore Mr. :BIEIMIOWER had-. time -to answer A
him he drew from under his eclat a whip in"
one hand, and'-a huge bowie-knife in the
other, and declared his intention to-cowhide
Mr. B RBOWER.• To this proposition
BIERBOWER, who WilB unarmed_ end entirely
unprepared,-toldBTRANT that he could-do

such-thtng. Thereupon BYRANT struek
BIER.I3O,WER with his whip and a general-
fight followed. During the strnggle Mr.
BIERBOWYCR was severely and dangerously
stabbed in the breast and side. The odds

_

can-be iinagined.by. those who-knowing the
tw,o. parties. BRYANT is a large pow--
erfully built• mah, weighing ,about 260
pounds, and was armed with a whip and a '
bowieknife sixteen inches_ . long, while
BLERBOWER in comparistm.'is ,a mere boy,
and was without a weapon of anykind for
for his defence. Notivithstaoding these dm-
advantages Butunovzzanompletely whippnd-
"MS assailant by wrenelmng t he knife from
his grasp. and by a well-dtreeted'and pow-
erful blow laid him helpless upon • the

1-ground. -Ile next grasped the knife ard.- .
but for the timely interference of Mr. WM.
BRAY, would e have put an erd to
his intended assassin At. this. time- BILL a
son of old BYIia..NT. and an infamous and
cowardly whelp, rushed out of an adjoin-
ing Store with a revolver to asetst'his father,
while the_rebels and copperheads begun
gathering from every quarter. Mr. BlEa-
n~'wEa then walked coolly towards his

I office earring his trophy. the bowie knife,
with him while BYRANT, bruised end-bleed-
ing, was taken home by his friends. As '
soon as Mr. BLEanewza bud reached'
office he became quite sick from loss of
blood. He was taken into an adjoining
room where his wounds wore dressed by
Drs. ROBERT MeNurr and S.
The staris'ilre rather severe an in danger-
ous Inealities. The largest cut is in his
right breast 'ust-he ind the nipple, and is '
.ahuut two inches deep. The other is In his
right. side and witstiorotied about two inches
deep At this writing he is still oath nettle
his had, though he is doing a 3 we leas ctwo.l
be expected.

Now, th t we bave'given the plain facts of
this riff dr, as developed oil Tees lay last,:xte
neat propose to trace the cense ofthe whole

„muter-dn., tilly prepared to .
substantiote every word which we

'wasAbout two weeks agb this_plot was de-
vise.] in an infernal,caucus of Copperheads
who metand diseuuSsed the means by which
they should-get rid of the "dumbed yahkee
editor." _Several methods were suggested,
The first one proposed was' that mime one -
should arm himself with a enw-hide.iii eon .
hand and a revolver iti the otber, and then
cowhide atdi disgrace him, as be would not
be likely to offer resistance under. snob'
,unastances. Another suggest:S.(l,a bowie
knife instead of a pistol, as it was a more
dangerous weapon in close (limners. As
to who--would-do--thin; orie—of the 'Copper-
heads replied, "Bryantwill do it Himself."
-Well,Bryant-tried-it,-bnt-he evidently-ugot
the wrong bull by the horns." The next
Manifestation was seen on last Monday,
morni_pg_witen a number ofKu Klux notices
-Wain stuck up at' various places around
town. One placed on a tree box at the foot
of the stairs lcatictii to the BanAer office,
was evidently intended for some oneconnec-
ted with this office- The following is •a cor-
.reet copy_of the..notice

111.00 kullt)
(Cro nep )

(Knife mark /1Math.)
(COFFIN marked N S. S.)

Thricebath the lone owl 'hooted I
The wolf Idiom The jackal raging IThe victim Mutate the slayer! ,

Lot tho swordand torch bo toady,
Stand to your arms— •
Mout tho K K K nt the grave-yard.
Whoa the moon looks pale,

Ityordor
- Grand CyclopsKIL IC.

was fopeepare their ateaponti.
About a week ago Bryeat Went into'a Sad—-
idler's shop in town and ordered a case .forhiiknife, and at the same time nurchased a
cowhide. He.then declared that ho intend- •
ed to cowhide the' editor of the Banner, _
and that if lie resisted he• would kill him...

19011 the editor did resist,' and it is pretty
generally_conceded_that-Bryant• is -nearer—-
dead -than Blerbower. The .""oply excuse
which Bryant offered for his conduct was
that he was unsitisfied'with acertain exprat.
nation which appeared in the Banner. - Inthis his own actions contradict his excuse.Just here wo may briefly state the case.
About•a month since the Cops Meta jollifi-
cation over Johnson'eacquittal. At th
time Mr. Ilierbower was in St. Louis, and •
those in charge of the paper gave an ac-
Count of the jellifictitiOn and criticised the. _

speakers, though nolultuss-were mentioned.
On Mr. Bierbower's return _Bryant asked
hint Mho would correct a ,rile-statement in
that article in reference to himielf. To thisrequest Blt,rboirer wheltnew B:rytint's char-
sister and suspicioned his motives, wrote out
un explanation card, took it to Bryant who
expressed himself 'satisflecrwith It, and'then -

demandeT his signature to it. This he gavo
ued-the card is now in our Mace for public
inspectittn. Now that:the thing is over we
brand that correction es title; and withdraw .
our apillgy, (if any person could see one in
thatcure), for. 'what was said • about tho
meeting,. Since . was published Bryant'
huti.uppeareti friendly toward Blerbowur, -
and luta spoken to him Several times, oo it
is apparent that Bryant's ex use is a more
pretext foemurrying out his' murderous de- .
sign., Here, wit-might-state-that nurnber
of villains met on-Tuesday-, `fight and deter: ^ •
mined either to ..take out! Biorbowor, 'or •
fnub tholfattnir office: •. This was OW-ailed • •
by,a few sensibto rebs, 'whit had hrien n the
army, and' who denounced -the attempt as • •
"cowardly. Anytime these villiane want to
trroOmythitig of tbe,kindi We, will -unto Ai
team alvarukrpooptipp! L , • ' : •


